morphisms in these two genes were independently associated with creatine kinase levels. The XRCC6 variant was epistatic to one of the LASS1 variants but not to the other. These gene variants have potential regulatory activity. Ku70 is an inhibitor of the proapoptotic Bax, while the product of Lass1, ceramide, operates in both caspase-dependent and -independent pathways of programmed cell death, providing a potential cellular mechanism for the effects of these genes on tissue damage and circulating creatine kinase.
Introduction
Previously, we found that elevation of the resting metabolic rate (RMR) is associated with declining health in nonagenarians [1] . The RMR represents the energy used to maintain the integrity and functionality of the body. It accounts for the bulk (60-70%) of total daily energy expenditure. As a quantitative measure of heathy aging, we used the frailty index FI 34 composed of 34 common health and functional variables [2] . The FI 34 increases exponentially with age and is heritable, which points to a genetic contribution to the age-dependent decline in health and functional ability. In analyzing the association of RMR with FI 34 , we noticed gender differences in the regression outcomes for some of the covariates: in nonagenarian males, FI 34 was positively correlated with circulating creatine kinase (CK); in nonagenarian females, fat mass (FM) and fat-free mass (FFM) were associated with FI 34 [1] .
CK is often used as a clinical marker of muscle damage [3] [4] [5] . It catalyzes the reversible conversion of creatine and ATP into phosphocreatine and ADP [6] . In cells that need a large amount of ATP, phosphocreatine serves as an energy reservoir that can rapidly provide ATP. The three major isoforms of cytoplasmic CK are CK-MM, CK-MB, and CK-BB, which are abundant in skeletal muscles, cardiac muscles, and the brain, respectively. Cells also have mitochondrial CK, which exists in two forms: ubiquitous and sarcomeric [7] . Typical laboratory tests do not distinguish between the types of CK. The cytoplasmic and mitochondrial CK form the phosphocreatine shuttle or circuit that can harness energy generated by mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation and transfer it to the cytoplasm for rapid, anaerobic use [8, 9] . Thus, CK is a crucial enzyme for the generation of phosphocreatine that functions as an energy buffer and as an energy carrier [7] .
CK in blood is used as a biomarker of various types of muscle damage, such as rhabdomyolysis (severe muscle breakdown), muscular dystrophy, and autoimmune myositis (muscle inflammation) [10, 11] . Because of its abundance in cardiac muscle cells, CK is frequently associated with cardiac pathology, such as heart attack (myocardial infarction) and inflammation (myocarditis) [12] . CK elevation is also associated with acute renal failure in some cases [11, 13] . A number of other factors are known to contribute to CK elevation. For example, statin use may be associated with elevation of the CK level [14] [15] [16] [17] . In hypothyroid patients, a decrease in serum triiodothyronine is associated with a significant increase in CK [18] .
The presence of cellular CK in the circulation is mostly due to leakage from damaged cells. For example, acute renal failure can follow rhabdomyolysis caused by prolonged cardiac surgery [19] . Breakdown products of damaged muscle cells (e.g., myoglobin) that are released into the bloodstream may cause kidney failure [20] . Leakage of cytosolic contents from damaged myocytes occurs in certain types of cell death. In fact, programmed cell death is a common type of cell death in myocardial infarction, ischemia/reperfusion injury, or heart failure [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Fas-mediated programmed cell death of renal tubular epithelial cells, due to loss of α(E)-catenin, is also encountered during acute injury in the aging kidney [26] .
We took a genetic approach to elaborate on the malespecific association of CK with healthy aging. We chose XRCC6 and LASS1 (also known as CERS1 ) because we had previously studied these genes for their roles in healthy aging and longevity. Besides, these genes are involved in apoptotic cell death. Ku70, encoded by XRCC6 , has a dual function: non-homologous end joining of DNA ends and regulation of the proapoptotic Bax. A single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) at the 3 ′ end of XRCC6 is associated with telomere length in an allelespecific manner during aging [27] . LASS1 is a human homolog of the budding yeast longevity assurance gene 1 (LAG1) [28] . LASS1 encodes a ceramide synthase, and ceramide stimulates Fas-mediated programmed cell death [29] [30] [31] . SNPs in LASS1 , in combination with SNPs in HRAS1 and APOE , are associated with longevity and healthy aging [32] . In this paper, we report our findings on the male-specific association of XRCC6 and LASS1 with CK. 
Subjects and Methods

Participants
The subjects in this study are 67 nonagenarians from the Louisiana Healthy Aging Study (LHAS) [32] . The ages of the participants were based on documentary evidence and demographic questionnaires. All participants provided informed consent according to protocols approved by the respective institutional review boards. The summary statistics of the variables used here are shown in table 1 .
SNPs for XRCC6 and LASS1
Genotyping using the Illumina GoldenGate assay was described elsewhere [32] . The XRCC6 -linked SNP rs132793 is located about 3.6 kb downstream from the end of the last exon of XRCC6 . This SNP is polymorphic and in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in both gender groups (online suppl. table S1; for all online suppl. material, see www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000443793). SNPs rs2075762 and rs7252796 are located in introns of LASS1 . They are also polymorphic and in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (online suppl. table S1). Pairwise linkage disequilibrium (LD) blocks involving rs132793 on chromosome 22 and rs2075762 and rs7252796 on chromosome 19 were estimated using Haploview [33, 34] .
Data Collection and Management
Only Caucasian participants were included in the analyses, to avoid confounding by population admixture. Population origin was inferred genetically [32] . Collection of data, calculation, and properties of the FI 34 were described in detail elsewhere [2] . The measurements of metabolic parameters used in this study were described previously [1] . Briefly, the Energy Expenditure Summary Index (EESI) is one of the three indices of the Yale Physical Activity Survey [35] . It is calculated by multiplying the time spent on an activity by an intensity code and summing the products over all the activities for a week. FFM and FM are in proportions of total body weight, as determined by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry. RMR was measured by indirect calorimetry (oxygen consumption and CO 2 production) during rest (reclining position and keeping still) using a Deltatrac II metabolic cart (Sensormedics, Yorba Linda, Calif., USA), and the measurements of the last 20 min were averaged to calculate the RMR expressed in kilocalories per 24 h. CK levels were measured using an enzymatic assay (Beckman Coulter DXC 600 Pro System; Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, Calif., USA). The estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) is a value from a blood test for creatinine (mg/dl), which was measured on a Beckman Coulter DXC 600 Pro device using a modified Jaffe method [36] . It was calculated using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD-EPI) equation on the National Kidney Disease Education Program website [37, 38] .
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using R [39] . The lm function in the base installation was used for multiple linear regression tests. Raw CK was not normally distributed across the entire sample. Therefore, data transformation was carried out using the boxcox function in the MASS library, which returned a lambda value of -0.5. Transformed CK (CK -0.5 , herein called CKt) is normally distributed (online suppl. fig. S1 ). CK and CKt are negatively (inversely) correlated. The statistical power of the multiple linear regressions was analyzed using G * Power 3.1 [40] .
Results
Association of CK with Heart and Kidney Abnormalities in Male Nonagenarians
The RMR decreases with advancing age [41] . Among nonagenarians, however, RMR was positively associated with FI 34 [1] ( fig. 1 ). This suggests that increased energetic demands for maintenance parallel the decline in health during aging. Accompanying this increase in RMR was a decrease in FFM and an increase in CK. Further analysis showed that the decrease in FFM was specific to females, while the increase in circulating CK was found only in males [1] . We decided to first explore the latter relationship by examining possible factors that could contribute to circulating CK, including lower kidney function ('eGFR') and heart problems ('Cardiac').
CKt levels and eGFR values appeared to be higher in females than in males overall, but no statistical differences were detected ( table 1 ) . Among the male nonagenarians, however, those with a history of one or more heart problems appeared to show lower CKt levels than those without heart problems (0.097 and 0.13, respectively). Likewise, among the males, those with relatively low renal function showed lower CKt levels than those with normal renal function (0.11 and 0.14, respectively). We examined the associations of cardiac history ('cardiac') and renal function ('eGFR') with CKt using two-way ANOVA and found both to be significantly associated with CKt ( table 2 ). These associations were not observed in female nonagenarians (online suppl. table S2). Because CK is inversely related to CKt, the ANOVA results indicate that higher circulating CK levels are associated with cardiac and renal abnormalities, and this association is limited to male nonagenarians. To assess these associations more accurately, we conducted a multiple linear regression analysis of CKt with covariate adjustments. Starting with a model including 'cardiac' and 'eGFR' as 2 explanatory variables, we tested each of the 6 covariates of age, FFM, RMR, insulin-like growth factor 1, triiodothyronine, and thyroxine as an additional explanatory variable -those had been included in our previous study of energy metabolism in nonagenarians [1] . None of them was significant when present with 'cardiac' and 'eGFR' (data not shown). Various factors affect serum CK levels, including statin use and physical activity [14, 42] . We tested these and found only EESI to significantly enhance the model ( table 3 ) . (We also tested body surface area as a covariate for eGFR but found no effect.) In nonagenarian males, all 3 variables were significantly associated with CKt, accounting for 60% of its total variation (p = 5.39e-6) ( table 3 ). In contrast, none of them were significant in the female nonagenarians (data not shown).
EESI is positively associated with CKt (b = 3.37e-7, p = 0.0192), which means an inverse association with CK because of the negative exponent used to obtain CKt. In other words, a unit increase in physical activity is correlated with a decrease in the circulating CK level ( table 3 ) .
Similarly, eGFR is inversely associated with CK (online suppl. fig. S2 ), while the number of heart problems is positively associated with CK. Thus, lower kidney function manifests itself in higher circulating CK levels.
Association of XRCC6 and LASS1 SNPs with CK
We next examined SNPs linked to XRCC6 and LASS1 by placing them individually in the model as additional explanatory variables. Previously, the minor allele of rs132793 had been associated with longer leukocyte telomeres during aging. As shown in table 4 , the additive genetic effect of the minor allele of rs132793 is positively associated with CKt (b = 0.024, p = 8.3e-5). Thus, an increase in the copy number of the minor allele is predicted to result in a decrease in the CK level, suggesting a beneficial effect. Compared with the base model in table 3 , the expanded model with rs132793 did not yield any marked changes in the regression outputs for EESI, eGFR, and cardiac. However, note the large increase in the adjusted R 2 (from 0.60 to 0.78). This indicates a significant improvement in the statistical model by inclusion of the XRCC6 -linked SNP (p = 8.4e-5).
For LASS1 , we found rs2075762 and rs7252796 to be significantly associated with CKt (b = 0.026, p = 0.0061 for rs2075762; b = -0.028, p = 0.0069 for rs7252796). Neither of the LASS1 SNPs drastically altered the regression outputs for the other explanatory variables, but both SNPs significantly increased the adjusted R 2 ( table 4 ) . Interestingly, the directions of association of the LASS1 SNPs with CKt differed: rs2075762 was positively associated with CKt (hence, inversely associated with raw CK), whereas rs7252796 was inversely associated with CKt (positively associated with CK). This indicates that these two LASS1 SNPs have different effects on CK. 'Cardiac' denotes the presence or absence of one or more heartrelated problems in medical history (angina, congestive heart failure, heart attack, heart murmur, and other unspecified heart problem). 'eGFR' denotes eGFR values <60 or >60 ml/min/1.73 m 2 by the CKD-EPI equation. d.f. = Degrees of freedom; sq = squared. 
Combination of XRCC6 and LASS1 SNPs
Given that the three SNPs are significantly associated with CK, we were curious about combinatorial effects of these SNPs in the model ( table 5 ) . First, as with single SNPs, combinations of two or three SNPs did not drastically alter the regression outputs for EESI, eGFR, and cardiac; they all remained significant with the same association directions as in the starting model. Second, the presence of rs132793 in XRCC6 masked the effect of rs2075762 in LASS1 , in the sense that when they were together, the significance of rs2075762 disappeared (models 1 and 4). A masking effect of rs132793 over rs7252796 in LASS1 was less apparent (models 2 and 4). Without the XRCC6 SNP, the two LASS1 SNPs were fully effective (model 3). Therefore, the effect of the XRCC6 SNP was epistatic to the LASS1 SNPs. Interestingly, according to model 3, the LASS1 SNPs rs2075762 and rs7252796 were statistically independent.
Putative Functions of the SNPs SNP rs132793 is in high LD with three SNPs in the promoter region of XRCC6 ( fig. 2 ). Of these, rs132770 in the 5 ′ promoter region of XRCC6 has regulatory potential (r 2 = 0.92 with rs132793). It is located 30 nucleotides upstream of the start of the first exon and falls within a number of potential transcription factor binding sites (online suppl. fig. S3 ). Regarding the LASS1 SNPs, rs2075762 and rs7252796 are not in LD with each other ( fig. 2 ) .
We further explored the genomic features around these SNPs available in online databases. Regarding figure 3 a, a number of regulatory elements lie on or near the locus. These include clusters of H3K4Me1 and H3K27Ac histone marks, DNase I sensitive sites, and transcription factor binding sites. All these features coincide with the presence of several strong enhancers across multiple cell lines, as shown by the genome segmentations from ENCODE [43] . Thus, rs132793, in addition to its high genetic correlation with SNPs in the promoter region of XRCC6 , is likely to possess its own regulatory function. As for rs2075762 in LASS1 , no particular functional annotations were available, except that it is near a splice junction ( fig. 3 b) . According to HaploReg [44] , rs7252762 is in high LD with rs2018392 (r 2 >0.8).
As shown in figure 3 b, rs2018392 overlaps a DNase I hypersensitive site and a number of potential transcription factor binding motifs, such as binding sites for SP1, SP4, IRF1, etc. Thus, based on its linkage with rs2018392, rs7252796 may have a regulatory influence on LASS1 .
Discussion
Many factors can lead to CK elevation in the serum. These include endocrine disorders (hypothyroidism), statins (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors), strenuous exercise, muscle trauma, surgery, cardiac diseases, and 526 acute kidney diseases [11] . Cardiovascular diseases are leading contributors to mortality and morbidity, and much is known about the CK elevation associated with cardiac pathology [12] . CK elevation is also associated with renal failure. We found positive associations of cardiac and renal abnormalities with CK in male nonagenarians only. These associations were apparent with adjustment for the differences in age, FFM, RMR, statin use, thyroid hormones, and physical activity. In our study, physical activity, represented by the EESI, is inversely associated with CK in male nonagenarians ( table 3 ) . However, strenuous physical activity, including exercise, is known to increase CK levels. Our study sample is composed of nonagenarians, and the EESI summarizes light or moderate physical activity that does not require vigorous muscular performance. Thus, the EESI likely reflects the health status of the oldest-old, and higher EESI (healthier status) is associated with lower CK in our sample. We found no differences in eGFR (kidney function) between men and women ( table 1 ). Some studies have identified differences between the genders, while others have not. Our study examined eGFR in light of other health variables in the oldest-old for whom such information has been lacking.
Because elevated levels of circulating CK result from leakage of cellular contents from cells that undergo damage and death, we investigated two genes (XRCC6 and LASS1) that are known to be involved in programmed cell death as well as in aging and longevity. Ku70, encoded by XRCC6 , is involved in non-homologous end joining, a mechanism of telomere maintenance [45] [46] [47] [48] . Previously, we had associated XRCC6 rs132793 with telomere length; the minor allele was associated with longer telomeres [27] . In the current study, the minor allele was also associated with lower CK levels, expanding the beneficial effect of the minor allele. Another function of Ku70 is to regulate the proapoptotic protein Bax. Normally, Ku70 complexes with Bax, preventing it from functioning. However, downregulation or modification of Ku70 results in Bax-dependent programmed cell death of neuroblastoma cells [49] . On the other hand, Ku70 overexpression suppresses Bax-mediated programmed cell death [50] . Furthermore, Bax-dependent cell death can be induced by overexpression of an acetyltransferase, by ablation of a histone deacetylase, or by a histone deacetylase inhibitor such as trichostatin A [51, 52] . These results indicate that acetylation of Ku70 blocks Ku70-Bax complex formation, resulting in the release of free Bax into mitochondria. Thus, one scenario would be that Ku70 production is suppressed or the protein is more acetylated in damaged cells, which triggers Bax-dependent programmed cell death, resulting in the release of cell contents into the extracellular fluid.
No experimental data are available for the effect of rs132793 on Ku70 expression in vivo. However, computational merging of chromatin-immunoprecipitation sequencing data across multiple cell lines indicates that this variant is located in a regulatory region of the genome ( figure 3 a) . Based on the associated traits and assuming a direct effect of the SNP on gene expression, we predict that the minor allele of rs132793 will increase Ku70 expression, resulting in better genome maintenance (longer telomeres) and higher cell survival (fewer cell death events).
Senescent fibroblasts have total cellular levels of Ku70 several-fold lower than young fibroblasts [53] , implying an age-dependent decrease in Ku70. Interestingly, these fibroblasts also differ in subcellular levels of the Ku proteins: young fibroblasts have almost equal levels of Ku proteins between the cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions; senescent fibroblasts, however, have dramatically reduced levels of cytoplasmic Ku proteins while keeping the nuclear Ku levels unchanged. Thus, these results imply an increased susceptibility of aging cells to Bax-dependent cell death (by failure to block Bax in the cytosol) while maintaining the non-homologous end joining repair function in the nucleus. This sparing of non-homologous end joining may partially mitigate the decline in Ku70 expression with age, and help maintain telomere length while delaying senescence in aging cells.
LASS1 is also involved in programmed cell death through the action of its product ceramide. In cultured rat skeletal muscle myotubes, ceramide accumulation is associated with programmed cell death [54] . Furthermore, C 2 -ceramide stimulates programmed cell death in myotubes, whereas fumonisin B 1 , a ceramide synthase inhibitor, suppresses apoptotic events induced by palmitate. Palmitate is one of the precursors for de novo ceramide synthesis. Similarly, in human vascular smooth muscle cells, ceramide synthesis increases following nitric oxide (NO)-induced programmed cell death, and treatment of the cells with C 2 -ceramide induces programmed cell death [55] . Ceramide enhances Bax-induced apoptotic events [56] . The effect of ceramide is not straightforward, because ceramide-induced mitochondrial activation in BAX -transfected cells is caspase independent, whereas apoptotic events downstream of mitochondrial activation, such as DNA fragmentation, are caspase dependent. Gemcitabine and doxorubicin, which are used in cancer chemotherapy, are capable of inducing LASS1 expression, and the resulting C 18 -ceramide generation results in the induction of caspase-3 activation [57] . Thus, overexpression of LASS1 enhances the growth-inhibitory effects of the drugs on human head and neck squamous cell carcinomas.
The two LASS1 variants rs2075762 and rs7252796 had different effects: the minor allele of the former was associated with lower CK levels, while the minor allele of the latter had the opposite effect ( table 4 ) . Computational merging of chromatin-immunoprecipitation sequencing data across multiple cell lines indicated that these variants are located in a regulatory region of the genome ( fig. 3 b) . However, no experimental data are available for the effects of these SNPs on ceramide synthesis. Assuming that these SNPs are within LASS1 regulatory sequences, the minor allele of rs2075762 is likely to have a negative effect on LASS1 expression, whereas the minor allele of rs725796 is likely to have a positive effect, reducing or increasing the production of ceramide synthase and, hence, ceramide, respectively. Because the two SNPs were statistically independent ( table 5 ), they are likely to affect different regulatory sequences, supporting this interpretation.
Various apoptotic indicators are associated with aging muscles. A significant increase in DNA fragmentation is associated with an increase in apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF) in thigh muscles of aging humans [58] . The aging thigh muscles also showed increased expression of Bax. Compared with muscles from young men (mean age = 24 years), muscle cells from older men (mean age = 71 years) showed higher mitochondrial permeability transition pore sensitization and a several-fold higher proportion of endonuclease G-positive nuclei [59] . A similar apoptotic tendency is also seen in adult stem cells. Satellite cellsi.e., myogenic stem cells important for skeletal muscle regeneration -from old subjects (mean age = 71 years) are more prone to apoptotic cell death than those from young subjects (mean age = 27 years) [60] . The cell death genes upregulated in the satellite cells from old subjects include the caspase-9 gene, whose activation is promoted by cytochrome c [61] . In a study of a cohort of elderly people aged ≥ 70 years, levels of caspase-8, cleaved caspase-3, cytosolic cytochrome c , and mitochondrial Bak were significantly correlated with thigh volume measures, and levels of cleaved caspase-3 and mitochondrial Bax and Bak were significantly correlated with gait speed measures [62] . All these results indicate that aging muscles seem to be more prone to various cascades of apoptotic cell death.
Currently, the underlying mechanism for the malespecific CK associations is largely speculative. Numerous gender differences are found in various biological and clinical settings, and this includes geriatric settings [63] . For example, women tend to show reduced inflammatory responses compared to men following eccentric exercise, even though similar muscle damage is found in either [64] . Some ascribe the differences in muscle damage between sexes to the female sex hormone 17β-estradiol. However, the role of the female sex hormone in nonagenarian females is questionable. Because extracellular CK is due to leakage largely from muscle cells, the level of circulating CK will be affected by muscle mass and composition. Men have a higher FFM than women, which agrees with the higher CK level of men compared to women in the same age group, as shown in table 1 . The idea of muscle mass as the main source of the variation in CK level is further supported by the observation that the frequencies of male and female nonagenarians with low renal function or heart problems are not different ( table 1 ). However, it is possible that, given the same incidence of morbidity, the mass of damaged muscle cells or the extent and severity of the damage might be higher in men than in women, leading to a higher CK elevation in men. Our sample of nonagenarian men and women displayed similar physical activity levels, while the men had a substantially higher muscle mass ( table 1 ) . However, physical activity is associated with lower CK levels only in men. This juxtaposition further highlights the differences between the genders in their patterns of heathy aging.
Our previous and current findings point to the importance of tailoring diagnostic and therapeutic interventions in the elderly based on their gender. We have expanded on the need for this approach by examining genetic determinants underlying the increase in CK levels in men that are associated with a decline in healthy aging. Certain variants of XRCC6 and LASS1 are risk factors for increases in circulating CK. Thus, these SNPs (and others in these genes) are candidates for a precision medicine approach to healthy aging. In this fashion, precision medicine would be applied not only to therapeutic but also to preventive strategies [65] .
Although our analysis began with a larger sample, we honed in on a subsample of nonagenarian males in the search for genetic risk factors, which warrants caution in drawing conclusions. According to power analysis based on unadjusted R 2 and the numbers of predictors specified in the individual models, the 1 -β values of all the models described here exceed 0.9 at n = 30 and α = 0.05. We are aware, however, that such post hoc power analysis can be misleading, especially when applied to nonsignificant statistical models [66, 67] . With this caveat, we found that 528 morbid cardiac history and low renal function are associated with elevated levels of serum CK in nonagenarian males only. We linked two genes involved in programmed cell death, XRCC6 and LASS1 , with CK levels. The relevant SNPs in these genes are in noncoding regions, but functional annotations indicate that they are likely to have a regulatory role.
